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1. Company overview

Founded in 1975, in Taiwan, the company’s mission is "To build the best enterprise for
people's well-being and health." In other words, “the company belongs to the medical health
equipment industry, whose main businesses include cardiopulmonary resuscitation fitness
machine series and their research & development, designing, production, sales, and
after-sales service. Its products include “electric treadmill,” “vertical and reclining exercise
bikes,” “elliptical machine,” “rowing machine,” “stepper,” “weight training machine,” etc.,
plus electric massage chair series, and in addition to being an agency for Japan Fuji’s
high-quality massage chairs and merchandise, also conducting research and producing
home-made massage chairs”1.

It was listed on the Taiwan stock exchange in 2003, at 18.28 NTW/share.

Areas of businesses in a nutshell

1 https://images.jhtassets.com/bd992a1e93d188b2b8d306a42348dab2b789d10c/, p. 64

https://images.jhtassets.com/bd992a1e93d188b2b8d306a42348dab2b789d10c/
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Operating proportion
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Human Resources

Brands2

The Johnson Health Tech family includes multiple fitness and wellness brands that serve all major
sales channels and markets around the world. Whether you’re building a small at-home gym,
outfitting a state-of-the-art fitness center or enhancing your quality of life with wellness products, they
provide solutions for every fitness level, budget and lifestyle.

Brand Name Description Logo

Matrix As the world's premier brand
dedicated to serving fitness
enthusiasts at home and in the club,
Matrix redefines the exercise
experience with dynamic
performance, sleek design,
advanced functionality, exclusive
workout programs and the kind of
durability that stands up to rigorous
use by multiple users, day after day
for years.

2 https://www.johnsonhealthtech.com/eng/our-brands

https://www.johnsonhealthtech.com/eng/our-brands
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Horizon Fitness Horizon provides home fitness
equipment designed to help people
around the world reach their healthy
goals, whether they are just getting
started down the path to wellness or
training for their next big event.

Vision Versatile and value-conscious,
Vision serves specialty retailers and
vertical markets including hotels,
homes and apartment complexes
with popular cardio equipment ideal
for their space and budget.

Synca Synca Wellness is a luxury health
brand that serves discerning
consumers looking for the ultimate
in physical and mental relaxation.

Fujiiryoki A premium health and beauty brand
for over 60 years, Fujiiryoki was the
first to mass produce massage
chairs and is, today, the leading
Japanese massage chair brand in the
world, with the goal to improve
people’s health, wellness, and
quality of life.

Tempo Fitness Tempo Fitness is a lively, optimistic
brand that creates affordable
opportunities for young, urban
individuals to find fun and energy
through exercise.

Johnson Fitness
& Wellness

As the world’s largest fitness and
wellness retailer, Johnson Fitness &
Wellness is devoted to providing a
personalized experience that
inspires people at all ages and
stages to overcome obstacles,
shatter limits and be the healthier,
fitter person they aspire to be.
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2. Financials

Consolidated Revenue/Region

Consolidated Revenue in USD mil

Year/Region 2020 2019

American Region 453 409

European Region 109 228

Asian Region 354 143

Domestic 43 39
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Financial Overview (consolidated statements)

*1 NTD = 0.035 USD
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Income Sheet-Parent Company
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Stock Behavior
According to Yahoo Finance3, the stocks for the last 12-months looks like in the image below:

On April 6th, 2022, the stock was valued at 54 NTW/share. The company has a market capitalization
of 16.73B NTW. The Beta (5Y Monthly) is 0.63, which means the stock's movements will
theoretically be about 63% of the index's movements, which is a good sign to take into consideration.

However, in the last 12 months, the stock has been fluctuating a lot, from 97.7 NTW in April 2021 to
50.3 in March 2022.

3. Sector overview
Some key market insights from the Market Reports World4 estimate that:

● Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, the global Fitness Equipment market size is estimated to be
worth US$ 8959.8 million in 2022.

● Forecasted to a size of US$ 11140 million by 2028 with a CAGR of 3.7% during the review
period.

According to Allied Market Research5, the market is split by the product type, into:

5 https://www.alliedmarketresearch.com/fitness-equipment-market

4https://www.globenewswire.com/en/news-release/2022/03/01/2394186/0/en/Fitness-Equipment-Market-Size-2
022-2028-Global-Industry-Growth-Share-Demand-Insights-Trends-Key-Players-Geographical-Segmentation-Gr
oss-Margin-and-Revenue-Key-Findings-and-Forecast.html

3 https://finance.yahoo.com/quote/1736.TW?p=1736.TW

https://www.alliedmarketresearch.com/fitness-equipment-market
https://www.globenewswire.com/en/news-release/2022/03/01/2394186/0/en/Fitness-Equipment-Market-Size-2022-2028-Global-Industry-Growth-Share-Demand-Insights-Trends-Key-Players-Geographical-Segmentation-Gross-Margin-and-Revenue-Key-Findings-and-Forecast.html
https://www.globenewswire.com/en/news-release/2022/03/01/2394186/0/en/Fitness-Equipment-Market-Size-2022-2028-Global-Industry-Growth-Share-Demand-Insights-Trends-Key-Players-Geographical-Segmentation-Gross-Margin-and-Revenue-Key-Findings-and-Forecast.html
https://www.globenewswire.com/en/news-release/2022/03/01/2394186/0/en/Fitness-Equipment-Market-Size-2022-2028-Global-Industry-Growth-Share-Demand-Insights-Trends-Key-Players-Geographical-Segmentation-Gross-Margin-and-Revenue-Key-Findings-and-Forecast.html
https://finance.yahoo.com/quote/1736.TW?p=1736.TW
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● cardiovascular training equipment (treadmills, stationary bicycles and elliptical & others)
● strength training equipment (free weights and other machines such as shoulder press, leg

press, chest press, and cable crossover)
● other equipment. equipment (activity monitors or trackers and body analyzers)

Some of the driving factors of the market size, other than the covid, are6:
● increasing number of people diagnosed with obesity
● awareness among people on the lack of physical activity
● increasing popularity of fitness apps on smartphones
● increasing number of people taking online fitness classes

In conclusion, I would say that, based on the above research and the current market trends, there is
still plenty of room for the market to grow.

4. Risks & Opportunities

Risks Opportunities

● Logistics challenges due to covid
● Labor shortages in the USA
● Political risks due to the Russian

invasion in Ukraine (February 2022)

● Take leadership in the software fitness
market

● Use customer data to improve products
● Being from Taiwan and having more

than 30 affiliated companies all over the
world, it has a privileged position to
develop in the next few years.

5. Other observations/NB
The company hasn’t established corporate governance principles (but will do it soon).
Instead, they have developed similar governance mechanisms like a comprehensive internal
control system, subsidiary management guidance, and spokesperson system7.

7. Conclusions

7 https://images.jhtassets.com/bd992a1e93d188b2b8d306a42348dab2b789d10c/, p. 32.
6 https://www.fortunebusinessinsights.com/home-fitness-equipment-market-105118

https://images.jhtassets.com/bd992a1e93d188b2b8d306a42348dab2b789d10c/
https://www.fortunebusinessinsights.com/home-fitness-equipment-market-105118
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Based on the above study and research, I would recommend investing in this company, with some
caveats:

● It should not be a larger amount of money (less than hundreds of thousands of USD)
● Follow-up on the corporate governance rules and the ration of production/R&D to

management employees.
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